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INTRODUCTION 
This report evaluates the potential envirommental impact of proposed 
maintenance dredging at Cape Vincent Harbor, New York, by the u.s. Army 
CQrps of Engineers. Field samples were obtained in autumn 1978 and spring 
and summer 1979. Data reports based on these sa.Jnpling efforts were sub-
mitted earlier to the Buffalo District of the U,.!S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
Several consequences of dredging can advers~~ly affect biological 
organisms (Sherk 1971). Habitats may be lost dil~ectly by destruction of 
benthos, macrophytes or wetlands or indirectly b~~ altered bottom morphology 
and/or currents. Increased turbidity associated with dredging may impact 
organisms in several ways. Brown and Clark ( 196~~) observed 16 to 83% 
declines in oxygen concentration on days when dr4~dging occurred, while 
sediment demand for was increased 8-fold after suspension 
(Isaac • Both and bacterial oxygeJl demands decrease oxygen 
levels in waters near dredging operations. 
associated with dredgin~~ am affect biological 
Decreases in zone depths may severely limit total 
in a dredging area (Stross and StottlE!mleyer 1965). However, 
also e.&.•ea~»eB plant nutrients locked in the sediments, which may 
stimulate Phvt<,PJLar.~kt:on and macrophyte growth. Physical and chemical 
of the water, such as salinity and pH~, where dredging occurs, 
often determine· the and proportions of nub~ients and other chemicals 
that re-enter adsorb to particles or p ipitate out (Carritt 
and 1954). Odum and Wilson ( 1962) obse~r that plant respiration 
increased with turbidity and found that once light penetration returned to 
normal levels, primary production was actually enhanced. Thus, dredged 
materials can or enhance on conditions 
to each situation. 
s.r1.1D1::1.o1n is a common result of 
Several studies have indicated that and abundance of 
fish, shellfish and invertebrates decline after 
., In some cases, recovery never occurs or 
and Salomon 1968 Flemer Tuburon Mcu-ine Lab. , while 
in others most 
of sediments tends to 
losses 
demersal 
toxic chemicals are oftern orc!SE~nt 
fish 
sediments and can affect bio ... 
accumulation and ......... "' ....... ~ ... ..L·"-""'''--'-'"""' effects Mcu-ine Lab. 
animal 
and larval 
A 
and 
of consequences 
have been documented. 
cu-e most sensitive to envirorunental 
reduced 
and 
of fish 
Increased 
stress have been observed in a 
rates~, and 
of mollu~:>k as a result of 
increased 
(Sherk 
in 
( 
( 
, Smith 
responses 
in 
studies at 
recorded .... ,., ... "" .. ·"'"' 
., Loosanoff A number of authors 
1965, Loosanoff have 
mollusks and fish as a result of in-
and excretion are 
encountered near 
in a 
within 8 m and no mortal 23 m of the channel. 
the ............... ~ and observed in 
studies are encountered in thE!!! field. Adult fish are 
able to leave affected areas, but for mollusks J::easons are less 
that the behavior of in solution is involved~ 
, about of sediments 
, and within about 300 m of a site are 
at natural levels may be 
the 
the area 
to 
In 
is often slow or l.nc::olll\t>J.e 
to the area 
Of course, each ee~os,,s't:em is 
to determine a~ea<~lr:lg 
at the 
to and chemical conditions, 
acnJat~l.c m2it,..'fl"'jr\1'\l'\"'.rt·•e, macrobenthos, 
and must be 
and 
For each 
factor , sections entitled Cc:::>nditions are 
our Assessment of The section our conclusions and 
on the 
3 
PHYSICAL ASPECTS 
............ ""'"''"" Harbor """ .... ,., ....... g of three ...., ........... _ A 
co;on.LeQ·ar·a~e!··s~ma bottom was evident at a to 10 
~edcrect areas. Stations 2 to 
11 which 
were 
within 
rich in 
freshwater c~imn~~ne~~~ 
sites and 
that its accurrence 
of and muds 
• These stations; also exhibited aD~ncl~Lt 
Station 1, outs: ide 
sediments. 
of induced 
in 
much more concentrated in 
ar~eCI<l:tr.tQ ODeJt:"ta1t:1cms, bottom ge•lo.A..i.illll'll:l.tll•'- are me~cnetttl.ca.ll'l 
and space. 
disturbed and re-
a This mo!~t obviou.s 
The 
rec:~uc::tl.on in caused 
and d1~1a'P''Pe~lrs hours after c~ectcJ:tr.~ 
settle 
to occur as 
heavier 
of 
of 
the fine 
Fine sil1t:s and 
the 
of <tt'4eacrea 
andre-
etc.) 
and ............ ,.. ..... will remu.n 
will be 
New 
ST~ L RENCE 
RIVER 
r akw 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 2 
I 
N 
edging Area 
Sarn:pling Sites r: 
lchthyoplanltton~ Be 
nd Fish 
anthos on 
SccJie 6 
currents the St e Lawrence 
These in ...... , ... .&.,U,&'W.S..I> 
of contaminants from sedinlents to the water, 
..~..IV • .~~ .... .~ ...... ll& of benthic etc... Potential 
biota are discussed in 
channels have been observed t:o cause 
such as 
sediment y.~;.,..,a•.m. 
river cur.t~ents, 
deadwater and stl!g!\&~Lt Relative of these on 
a will bel a function the rat:l.o of the area to 
the total bottom area and the small size of 
the 'll"lln·t-•"'"~+- 1 in coJmpe!rjLSC>n to the~ St. Lawrence River at 
it seems h~drc)Ql~at)hl.c alterations 
of 
should be evaluated 
water 
in 
waters of the Sto Lawrence River were 
............ "" ..... ''""""'""'were 
from Stations , 3 and 
in 
Undisturbed sediments 
to 
reduced 
are to 
of 
reduced 
will create 
the aerobic 
water., a decrease in 
of Slotta 
, 
the as 
between 
constituents 
with water, 
de~!l)e!r sediments 
'" ................ with wa --.... ,,,,,-·- the 
chemical constituents will 
have an 
Of 'l..&ll<i::iUU.&. .... II!:i.ll.D 
a decrease 
Dl.:S,CllSS.l.Oin of 
Nutrients, 
MACROPHYTES 

I \ 

macro-
dis· 
um 

Rl 
N 
ng raa 
In ividu 
ve Plan 
I 
2 
\ 
\ 
0 
abundant 
benefit li"U"''IJrll'"nl .... 
Pttvtc)pJLMlkt:on would gc~oDciD~ 
currents 
the 
boundaries 
The 
and food for in-
Removal 
associated 
in abundance in the 
should be 
may 
absence in pre-
extend old 
in the 
Vincent Harbor is dominated 
abwndant 
( 
groups accounted 
in 
differences 
of the stations, 
concentrations 
of stations 
the mollusks 
( and of the 
all seasons at 
based on 
.:..:..:~~~and 
un. .... 
17 
Vincent Harbor, 
{contw) 
Insecta 
Elmidae 
19 
larvae 
3 ( 
Heterodonba 
Turbellaria 
Tricladida. 
20 
Freauenc:v, ab-undance and macro-
over stationse 
Autumn 
? Nn_ 
Total Percent 
Planaridae 2 74.6 3 73.1 1 3 178.0 3 
Tubificidae 0 16 2 9 29441>8 ... .... 311 
Crustacea 9 1131.2 747.0 9 753.9 2632.1 42 
Chironomidae 8 89.0 10 787.1 1 482.4 1357.5 22 
Mollusca 9 781CD5 9 527.0 5 303.4 1611.9 26 
TOTAL 5 97 
Total number collected = 62 
Number of stations where _ taxa 
exceeded 100 or 25 g shell-less wc...1..uu 
stations bivalves,~==~~~~~~~~ 
and and abundant 
-----
at stations, while 
------
s .. ·were most and 
----
abundant in areas. No molluscan 
to 
' a 
group known to be sulfide, the dominant forms 
!2~~!! were most and abundant in 
tubificids 
abundant the harbor. 
were most abundant in 
sulfide was detected. 
and 
, immature ~~~~~ 
areas (:Stations 
The relative 
harbor area is 
of tubificids ( indicates that the 
Certain chironomids 
Sb~~~~ and spp.) are often associated with con-
ditions and Johnson and spp. were 
among the most abundant chironomids at Vincent .. were 
found 
the 
in, 
have affected 
spp .. , 
The abundance of other 
also 
areas, that 
distributions.. However, the presence 
intolerant chironomid (Resh and Unzicker 
did not 
intolerant like 
that the macrobenthic 
at Vincent has not been disturbed 
Macrobenthos and are much 
lower than sites studied on Lake Ontario40 Invertebrate densities 
from 2000 to 52, in Hamilton •and Matheson 
' 
50,000 to 200 
21 
differences in 
, with un.areaoea 
stations 
crops were 
in Toronto 
Harbor and River 
(Brinkhurst and 
There were 
stations (range 846 to 3013 
stations 2616 and 
Not 
The benthic is rich in mollusks and crustaceans 
whlch are food sources for fish In addition to 
live mollusks, most contained abundant s:hells and shell 
In summer 
them.. Not 
oi:»Q.II&IJ-'·,_.,.., we found many shells with roc:k bass eggs attached to 
does the macrobenthic form the base of the 
food chain but also of it necessary 
substrates for one of the two most abundant fisht in the 
Assessment 
are in in that 
function as the crucial link in a detritus-based food chain .. 
utilize matter· and nutrients thalt otherwise would collect 
in the sediments Benthic food to 
many of fish and 
on the benthic vary of 
nificant to the virtual elimination of most benthic 
Environmental factors that tend to influence 
size of the relative to the 
and chemical of the 
, the relative tolerance of the 
are 
of the 
ation of the 
at the 
and site to environmental stress, and the relative 
to the site 
rates, 
of 
23 
macroinverb~brates 
2850 13 
2 2394 
3 6 
4 7 
5 1957 3 
6 846 
7 2055 9$8 
8 14.3 
9 
10 2773 
TOTAL 
eliminate the macroinvertebrate 
the area excavated~ Outside of the excavation area, of 
effect 
crop and 
sediments will occur. This will result in a 
some of the benthic invertebrates, thus 
in areas affected b1y the 
, if the sediments are 
burial because of their 
smaller· 
to reach the 
are more vulnerable 
before 
suffocate (Morton 
an oxygen 
Some marine bivalve mollusks however, can 
thus themselves a time for 
escape 
Concern about the effects of sediments on 
the benthic studies as as 1938 .. 
yu.&&.._~ ........ , like freshwater clams that collect food 
in the water, are the groups of benthlc to 
caused the abrasive action of silt and 
Sherk ( , the of locld stress on filter feeders 
affects their of water the of their 
energy needed for maintenancE~ .. 
disorders observed in filter feeders to sediment 
of the filaments, of 
reduced Jcates, retarded egg 
reduced and of the larvae 1953, 
and Tommers 1948, Loosanoff 1961, Davis , Cairns 1968, Smith 
, Gordon 
whose 
orders will decrease.. These 
ramifications at 
The 
members are 
in 
levels .. 
of benthic 
these dis-
could have detrimental 
25 
outlined will be limited to thE~ harbor area and areas 
of short 
the 
and 
areas should WC'-4..~.,, 
is to 
the effects should be 
term because recc)lonization of affected 
cease~;. The rate of recoloni-
However, Slot1:a ( observed 
infauna to return to former abundance lE~vels within two at 
Coos a marine On the othel:' ( 
observed no recovery of the benthic camm.mi eleven months after 
Goose Creek, New York. 
that 
distributions and abundances at 
may have 
Vincent Harbor.. In view of 
effects and the mn4~~1~~r~~~ of the benthic to the ~~~~~,r~i·~m 
the extent of new dr4edcl'ifltO 
because the benthic ~~~uu .. uA..~. 
should be However, 
has been altered and because the 
total area to be is so small to the St. Lawrence 
~A~·,~·~~Q~~ no further aamaqe to the 
if new are confined to 
channels 
An 
PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON 
o;;)QIUtJ.J..co:l> were not taken, but 
Ontario would be as would some CIJ.II.I;J'U 
will reduce which 
(Sherk , Odum and Wilson 
effects will be ~of .&. ........ g. "·• duration 
in the 
have a short-term 
due to the 
Localized nh~lltc>nl.anlk:tc)n 
release of 
Ai-11'"Ar•i'> on 
L~···~·-~A,,~ nutrients 
bl~ooms could occur in the 
nutrient waters from d~edcllr~ as the decreases 
No 
to result from the or•::>t>C)Seta a.re~:tcu~o 
of the zone 
after the a~ed<l~f.LQ have ended. 
for food for 
some adult and many 
are "filter feeders." 
the water Corner ( 
i~1~A~~~·~A with normal 
to obtain food 
sediments may adhere to or ani.mals, 
27 
Hancock 
a result of 
no 
or rates to the bottom (Sullivan and 
sulfide concentrations in the water may increase 
anaerobic sediments ladE~n with • 
sulfide will kill 
on the 
Recolonization of the 
However, 
to result 
zo<)pl.anlk:tcm carried 
should occur 
28 
FISH 
is located on the st. Lawrence River about 16 km 
from the river~r Lake Ontario. As such, it is not 
that the of fish a transition 
between lake Rock bass 
and 
dominate the fishes but number of 
shore"' the fish is diverse, numbers 
small to other sites on Lake Ontario. Reasons 
for low densities include increases offshore and the 
boulder substrate shore. and their associated 
invertebrates, 
for fish appears to be 
action is considerable and may 
fish from on the substrates<li\1 of 6 to m 
combined with substrates (often rich in 
~ 
contribute to reduced abundance. 
, smallmouth bass 
most common The most common 
smallmouth bass 
and lake trout 
This 
indicates area is 
---
6 li.st fish at 
Centrarchidae 
Ictaluridae 
Vincent, New York. 
American eel 
White sucker 
Rock bass 
Smallmouth bass 
Alewife 
Gizzard shad 
Lake chub 
River chub 
Bridle shiner 
shiner 
Bluntnose minnow 
Blacknose dace 
LOlt'lgllOS~e dace 
Creek chub 
Fallfish 
Eastern banded killifish 
Northern 
Brown bullhead 
Stonecat 
lt 
White 
30 
31 
6 
darter 
Yellow 
Lake trout 
bass were the most common 
observed 
observed 
condition.., HC1Wever, all the fishes were 
the 
found several 
were found 
with nets ( 
area in June and 
Juvenile American 
at Vincent ... 
in the Lake 
or sex at some time 
appear characteristic ~of the Vincent area. 
and smallmouth bass , but we also 
Rock and smallmouth bass 
are 
voracious 
and 
to take 
on clamshells 
in water 
the 
rock bass ... 
were numerous the 
whose favorite prey 
dace, the most abundant 
found Eels do not spawn in freshwater ... 
Alewives 
the Lake 
indicates 
All 
activities 
are one of the most abundant 
of several alewife larvae in 
shore ... 
the 
t:he shallow, 
to s:pawn from 
season... 'I1his 
shores 
is common 
from June (Scott and Crossman 
number in The 
was the nE~xt most abundant 
and 
and summer 
Blunt.nose minnows build nests under stones in shallCM waters, while river 
chubs most spawn in shallow streams... Bridle 
32 
and 
and 
in 
shiners spawn inshore in and summer 
We also found fish in the Lake Ontario 
of blacknose dace , creek chub 
, lake chub and fallfish 
included adults, 
in 1979, were 
, and the error was not 
The harbor is not a 
and a 
before 
area. Most occurs on the Canadian 
Several 
shore 
not cons.idered 
Adult white 
beds 
bullhead 
some does occur even the habitat 
for bullheads ... 
were netted in the harbor. 
exist in Lake Ontar.io, and this 
in the St~ Lawrence as well. 
second most abundant found. The pre-
shore and adults offshore indicates that 
exist in the harbor area~ darters were 
found. occurs under rocks 
were found i.n 
other ~w~~·~~ were also found at 
Vincent: white sucker banded killifish 
is 
, rainbow smelt 
and lake trout 
found 
££~~~ !:Ce~~~::!!!J, stonecat 
at Vincent said 
Adults 
chemical and 
The adults 
There 
, adult fish are l~ess to 
of In fact, Herdendorf ( 
activities have little direct 
move away from the disturbance 
on adult 
their life when fish concentrate in 
numbers in a small ( and nursery • 
could create an area of water with chemical conditions un-
solved concentrations in 
un1de'tel:mjne~a distance downstream. 
to avold low dis .... 
~..~.,.uu'l;,.., which would extend an 
the would mix com-
with the St. Lawrence waters. Duration of the lowered 
levels be a function of the of and the 
demand of the 
and thus 
solids 
fish .......... .~~. ......... 
to adult and larval fish which do 
to 
concentrations of 
in adult fish 
in the water aarnaqre 
and abrasion. Such aama.qe 
and bacterial disease. 
solids (several 
vision 
but adult 
to avoid such concentrations in an 
the Vincent area as adults 
The 
both of which are considered to be 
on larval fishes are under ICHTHYOPLANKTON. 
have an indirect effect on fish via reduction in food 
( 
in 
fish 
Such effects if 
such 
on 
find food. 
as 
areas (see 
as food 
occur at all, are 
would not be 
fish 
of life 
of 
be 
sections for 
also be reduced in 
to be localized 
to have any 
occurs from the time 
and to esc:atle 'V'II''II"'tarl-U'lf•;;;;;;,U • .!b.,.&..>;;;;;;;:> mature to Trtl,....:!llll"!rlllll> 
this time young fish are most vulnerable to 
Juveniles 
should not take the 
and centrarchids 
numbers the 
Most fish larvae are 
It is this 
larvae unable to move 
in the 
be 
and be 
es1pec:1~a~y sensitive to excessive 
other tissues of is more 
fish 
occur 
the 
( 
is one of the most critical on 
The sedimentation of 
fish or adhesive eggs of mass spawners 
Also, some of fish will not 
about 100 ppm and Thomas 
in sediment and distribution that may 
the site could interfere or fish r-~~~,,~1 '1 ~~ 
For ex1arrn::ae, in a marine ftsh ( 
mean hatches of 
pans (60 
( . 
than on 
on coarse sands 
sand ( 
--~~ ..... · cobble on the western and eastern ends of the harbor 
in bottom cOinoc>s~ 
reduction in 
could 
the loss of of the adult 
of the nr~on<:>s~~d action is so limited 
that a 
36 
BIRDS 
In the and summer, 36 
at Vincent Hc~bor The 
most included Canada geese 
.................... ~!.!~~~:!!!~), house spiarrows 
and 
birds observed in all seasons were 
martins 
sparrows and 
The 
summer and appear to 
of birds were observed in 
in autumn. Other c,ommon 
and 
observed 
included blackbirds 
and 
common birds at 
effects on 
swallows Some of the 
Vincent included common 6n,~A•·@ 
of 
and black-
habitat or birds would result 
birds: would tend to avoid the 
No 
should occur with .... _,.... "'_,.,.,.. 
37 
Branta canadensis 
Casmerodius albus 
the Vincent Harbor areae 
Mallard 
Black duck 
Cedar 
Canada goose 
Common At"'n"'Ai"" 
swift 
Killdeer 
Black tern 
Rock dove 
Common 
Ye.ll<JWd~rumpea warbler 
Yellow warbler 
Barn swallow 
Northern oriole 
Tree swallow 
Great black-backed 
Black scoter 
sparrow 
Brown-headed cowbird 
Chickadee 
House 
Common 
38 
Eastern meadowlark 
House wren 
American robin 
vireo 
dove 
39 
( ., 87 Stat<!> 
is con-
also nr.l"\1"0:::11 ......... <::! 
the The Federal A~~~~.~ 
3636-3654 the most 
.~:,;naa.Jt1gE~re~a ..;IIJ'C\,...L~~:::.., Act 41> The 
Federal 
purposes 
Threatened 
survival but could 
ActO!> 
should not have 
or any 
the 
( 
to 
the web 
in Lake Ontario 
Contaminants seldom 
at concentrations 
toxic 
are concentrated, 
toxic chemicals 
contaminated 
., and from 
contaminants 
birds and man. 
in man would be 
Information on 
41 
the 
contaminants on the biota the 
issue the Ontario watershed 
in 
summer months, 
e:tjt'ec:t up 
reduction in 
shore 
this time 
of invertebrates 
invertebrate orOdtuc:-
web result .. 
to the size 
as whole 
confined to 
unaffected after 
2 
chemical content in Vincent Harbor 
and 
biota, the 
should be restricted to 
accounted we 
and fish 
that the 
in 
the St. Lawrence 
is bas~ed on the fact that the 
limited in relation to the river 
recolonization from 
that toxic chemicals are not 
Great 
Brin.khurst 
Board 
oxygen 
Carritt, 
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